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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

The DiGiPORT project aims to equip adult trainers and
adult education organizations in order to enable them
support CCS professionals and artists with developing the
necessary digital and entrepreneurial skills that will allow
them to ensure their sustainability and, also, to enhance
their resilience towards similar challenges and crises.
Moving onwards from the competences’ development,
the DiGiPORT project aims to develop and establish a
pan- European online platform that will allow CCS
professionals and artists to establish their own digital
pop-up shops, through which they will be able to
promote and disseminate their work and reach out to
their target groups.

THE AIM OF THE PROJECT
The DiGiPORT project, recognizing the importance of CCS for the European and
national economies and the significant challenges these sectors are facing due to
the current Covid- 19 crisis along with the major opportunities emerging for the
sector through the exploitation of state-of-the-art technologies and digitization, will
aim to equip CCS professionals and artists with the necessary digital and
entrepreneurial skills that will allow them to ensure their sustainability and, also, to
enhance their resilience towards similar challenges and crises. Moving onwards from
the competences’ development, the DiGiPORT project aims to develop and establish
a panEuropean online platform that will allow CCS professionals and artists to create
their own digital pop-up shops, through which they will be able to promote and
disseminate their work and reach out to their target groups in times when venue
based and physical activities are impossible to be organized and implemented.

WEBSITE

www.digiport-project.eu

FOLLOW US

Facebook: @DiGiPORTeu Instagram: @digiporteu TikTok: @digiporteu
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PROJECT ACHIEVEMENTS TO DATE:

DIGIPORT project partners met for the first time in December
2021 to discuss project management activities and tasks to
be carried out in order to implement the main project
results: 
PR1: Training course on the development of CCS
professionals / artists’ digital and entrepreneurial skills
PR2: DiGiPORT online content platform and Creative Online
Hackathon
PR3: DiGiPORT Toolkit for adult educators and adult
education organizations
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www.digiport-project.eu
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CIP hosted the two days meeting and the agenda
discussed among the partners covered all the next
implementation steps for the project. More specifically, the
partners analyzed the findings from the Synthesis report
based on the CCS professionals / artists’ needs. The report
was conducted with the collection od data through Desk
research and Field research (questionnaires & Interviews) in
6 countries. Following the report’s conclusions, the
partnership had drafted the core topics and the modules
for the development of the training course focused on the
entrepreneurial and digital skills for the artists.
Additionally, the functionality, the interface and the final
version of the Digital Online Platform (PR2) was thoroughly
discussed and useful feedback was given for the features.
The platform will allow CCS professionals and artists to
create their own digital pop-up shops, through which they
will be able to promote and disseminate their work and
reach out to their target groups in times when venue based
and physical activities are impossible to be organized and
implemented.

2ND PROJECT MEETING IN CYPRUS

KICK OFF MEETING ONLINE

DIGIPORT project partners have put together the Synthesis
report based on the CCS professionals / artists’ needs
which is available on the project's website.
The consortium has also developed a project result one
which is a Training Course on the development of CCS
professionals / artists’ digital and entrepreneurial skills.
The training course is available on the project's website.

https://digiport-project.eu/
https://digiport-project.eu/
https://digiport-project.eu/
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CONSORTIUM:
PROJECT'S COORDINATOR

PARTNERS

UPCOMING EVENTS
Are you a professional or trainer in the cultural
and creative sector?
Do you want to increase your set of
knowledge, skills, and competences related to
entrepreneurial and digital skills development?
Join our Train-the- trainers event in Larissa,
Greece
Between 14 and 18 November 2022, about 20
artists and professionals from Bulgaria, France,
Greece, Italy and Ireland will meet to
exchange experiences and ideas for teaching
in the field of entrepreneurship and digital
skills and will have the opportunity to learn
and test the DiGiPort training modules and the
online platform of the project.
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Contact us for more information: https://digiport-project.eu/
All expenses are covered by the DiGiPort project, funded by the European Commission.

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdigiport-project.eu%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR29SFxPEBd6-KuZURUr1GtovFGcO_wLY5BdWd53Eum2FVhOYbPIo8GoCl0&h=AT3Hl5Vza5lhAiY2EYgyBIwb4RKKWeNCBXkbbsvr-CQtHNHMuFlN7wPnpxHKiny82nW4lxkKXM41ld6oeuRT24lDTJ4PS1ibtxbV2sJC5QlT1Yb565Wov9E3NinMH4EQIQ&__tn__=-UK-R&c[0]=AT0u6CqdaTwEAUmcPJrmtg3h8PcqfgXiBuBBcfP0zIovSxKFHJFfBKSZZ093NLLCYZVxyyO8Ricm-5us85rb7VZhPPEQB8JAig6ax2b9mqvOR2X5Y7_IkPseXjry-RU9eBLIDT2GNqmMRo2LA4OuMHDHxzDe5X5tbt_cdRMBIT1P-TjVr0RTYewCYTFP52nCxEjKEZFyHBxS

